The authors studied 61 patients undergoing effective embolization for cerebral arteriovenous malformations (AVMs) and analyzed the hemodynamic changes in their drainage systems following embolization.
Introduction
Cerebral arteriovenous malformations (AVMs) usually have abnormally expanded draining veins distal to the nidus, and their location, flow direction, morphology and hemodynamics affect the clinical manifestation as with focal ischemia and convulsion. In particular, the hypertension of the draining veins due to the convergence of shunt flow or an occlusive lesion in their exit may be an important risk factor for bleeding 1-3. The hemodynamic change after AVM treatment has been studied from the standpoint of the increased pressure of feeding arteries or the influence on the normal circulation as in hyperemia 4 or normal perfusion pressure breakthrough 5. Therefore, we focused on the A VM draining system and evaluated the significance of their changes following endovascular treatments to clarify the influence on the treatment to follow.
Material and Methods
Out of 70 patients treated by embolization over 5 years, 61 patients were selected using the following criteria. All of them underwent successful embolization with more than 70% reduction in size and marked hemodynamic improvement, and their angiographic images should have sufficient resolution to be evaluated. Comparing the angiograms before and after embolization, the changes in drainage pattern were classified into the following 5 types. Type A includes the cases with disappearance of all draining veins due to total or nearly total embolization. In cases of type B, part of the cortical veins disappears after the embolization, and similarly in type C, part of the deep-seated drainers disappear. Type D is the combination of type Band C. Cases of Type E have no reflux into the normal veins from the main drainers.
Results
Embolization caused a the delay in early opacification and remarkable size reduction of drainers in all cases. Forty-nine cases showed obvious changes in the draining systems, including type A in 9, type B in 19, type C in 5, type D in 3 and type E in 13 cases (figures 1-5). Of these, some peculiar changes were observed; 1 was the spontaneous shift in dominance of the Table shows how the changes in drainage can influence the postoperative features. These results indicate that a complete cure due to the delayed spontaneous thrombosis of the nidus can be expected in cases with a marked reduction in drainage flow as in type A change. The partial disappearance of cortical drainage in type B and improvement of reflux in type E may be effective in further reducing the size and successful results of radiosurgery, but changes in deep-seated drainers in type C did not always carry out the good results. However, no change group showed a lower rate of further size reduction than the groups with drainage changes.
Discussion
The AVM draining system is very important to determine the clinical features. The risk of hemorrhage is closely related with the characteristics of draining systems. Miyasaka et al l inidicated that AVM with one draining vein, impaired venous drainage or deep venous drainage alone has a high risk of hemorrhage. Nataf et al 3 pointed out exclusively deep drainage, venous stenoses, venous reflux and the ratio of afferent to efferent systems as the exclusive unfavorable factors promoting hemorrhage. The flow stagnation of drainers occasionally causes venous congestion in normal circulation. One patient (figure 6) with left rolandic AVM, which was incidentally found 6 years ago, suddenly presented with convulsion, and the angiogram at that moment showed a different draining pattern from the previous one. Therefore, this new symptom may be induced by focal ischemia due to the change in flow pattern. Such a thrombosis of drainers may be related to spontaneous regression of AVM 6 • Moreover, acute occlusion of a high-flow shunt following aggressive embolization may promote the extended drainer thrombosis 7 , resulting in venous infarction ( figure 7) . However, the disappearance or normalization of abnormal veins should generally indicate the decline of A VM hemodynamics. Particularly type A change in our classification usually results from proper and sufficient nidus embolization, and early or delayed complete occlusion is very probable. On the other hand, network 8 observed in the early phase of angiography immediately after embolization. In our study such a hemodynamic remodelling brought about positive effects for further reduction in size before radiosurgery except for type C change. Since type C change in deepseated drainers is mostly seen in the nuclear AVMs, numerous perforators serve to supply them. This is why the temporary flow reduction does not cause the delayed effects, and rather the other remnant feeders may redistribute, and AVM hemodynamics may return to the preembolization state.
Two factors may play a role in the mechanism of such a change in the drainage system. One is the compartmentalization of the nidus with a proper draining system. Figure 8 shows a case of basal ganglia AVM with compartmentalized nidus split by hematoma. The superselective angiogram clearly shows the anterior and posterior parts of the nidus both have their own feeders and drainers.
Other factors include changes in the hemodyanamic pattern, which may be the main mechanism in most cases: first, the angiographic absence of draining veins because of the competition or balance against the inflow from other drainers or normal draining systems; second, a far slower shunt, which can be visualized in very late phase; third, the release from the AVM shunt flow occupying the veins, which results in transformation to normal drainage; and fourth, spontaneous or progressive thrombosis due to the stagnation of drainage flow. Embolization plays an important role in making treatment to follow easier and safer 9 -11 • From this point of view, promoting the further reduction in size and flow would have a favorable effect. Our study suggests that drainage changes are involved in postembolization phenomena and may serve to predict the effects and complications. If the relationship between the AVM drainage change and abnormality in draining routes or pressure and flow analysis of each drainer is clarified, the evaluation of preand postembolization drainage change should be one of the useful indicators of the effects of embolization.
